BLACK ROCK PRIMARY SCHOOL SONG

Words and Music – Peter Sullivan

It’s our school of friends and family
It’s our school a place where we can be
Concentrating, thinking hard and working through the day
Sometimes we might even get a chance to run and play
It’s our school it’s Black Rock Primary
It’s a school for you and me.

It’s a school of fun and lots of games
And then we go to class and use our brains
Volleyball, football, lots of sports and teachers join in too
They all work extremely hard for the good of me and you
It’s our school it’s Black Rock Primary
It’s a school for you and me.

It’s a school of hope a school of joy
It’s a school teaching every girl and boy
We’re looking to the future; we’re heading for the sky
And with our teachers extra help we’ll make it you and I
It’s our school it’s Black Rock Primary
It’s a school for you and me
It’s our school it’s Black Rock Primary
It’s a school for all to see!